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The Ascension of the Lord

Then Jesus approached and said to them,
"All power in heaven and on earth
has been given to me.
Go, therefore,
and make disciples of all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe
all that I have commanded you.
And behold, I am with you always,
until the end of the age."
MT 28:16-20

Liturgy Schedule—Saint Mary Parish
Celebration of the Eucharist
Weekend
Saturday Vigil Mass …………..………. 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass …………….. 8:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Weekday
Tuesday………………………………......6:00 p.m.
Wednesday—Saturday……………..…9:00 a.m.
First Friday
Mass …………...……..………………..… 9:00 a.m.
First Saturday
Sacrament of Reconciliation….……...9:00 a.m.
Benediction and Mass ……………… 10:00 a.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Half hour before Daily Mass
in addition to the following:
Saturday ….…………………. 3:30 p.m.—4:30 p.m.
Sunday…………………...….. 7:30 a.m.; 10:00 a.m.

Liturgy Schedule—Saint Paul Parish
Summer Schedule 2017
The Second Sunday

June 11, July 9, August 13
Celebration of the Eucharist
Sunday Mass ………………….….……… 6:00 p.m.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Sunday …………………………….……... 5:00 p.m.

St. Mary Parish Office

Parish Directory

St. Paul Parish Office

4001 Saint Mary’s Drive, Anacortes, WA 98221
(360) 293-2101; fax (360) 293-8556
www. stmaryanacortes.org

17456 Pioneer Parkway, La Conner, WA 98257
Mail: c/o 4001 Saint Marys Dr.
Anacortes, WA 98221 (360) 293-2101

Parish Office Hours

Parish Office Hours

Monday through Friday: 10:00 a.m.—Noon
1:00 p.m.—4:00 p.m.

Contact Ruth Miller at 360-293-2101

Parish Staff
Rev. Mel Strazicich, Pastor
Ruth Miller, Parish Administrator
Ben Maes, PA for Liturgy
Vacant, PA for Faith Formation
Travis Switalski, Facilities Supervisor
Brandee Theriot, Admin. Assistant

Parish Staff
Ext. 101
Ext. 102
Ext. 106
Ext. 104
Ext. 105
Ext. 103

Parish Councils

Immaculate Conception Regional School

Pastoral Council: Andy Leech, Chair
Andyleech@msn.com
Finance Council: George Kushner, Chair
Georgekush@icloud.com

Mass Intentions
May 30: Carl & Virginia Riedmiller +
June 2: Betty Shoup +

Readings for the week...
You can find readings for every day
at www.usccb.org/nab
The Liturgy of the Hours—the official
daily prayer of the church—is at
www.divineoffice.org

Rev. Mel Strazicich, Pastor, (360) 293-2101
Ruth Miller, Pastoral Assistant for Administration

Gwen Rodrigues, Principal
1321 E Division St., Mount Vernon, WA 98274
(360)428-3912

Praying for our Military

Perpetual Adoration

St. Peter Julian Eymard Chapel

CDR Roger Leech, USN
Daniel Hernandez, USN
Flint Mitchell, Jr., USN
L.CPPL. Jobil Anne Robinson, USMC

Thomas Mullinaux, USAF
Lt. J.G. Scott Cadmus, USN
ATCS (AW) Justin Lartigue, USN
MM CPO Jon Walsh, USN
Johnny C. McDonald, USN
1st Lt. Britta Vivaldo, USMC
Lt. Kimberly Dillon, USN
We would like to add your family
members serving in the military to our
parish prayers. Please call the Parish
Office at 360-293-2101 so we may
add your loved ones’ names to our
list, which will be placed in this box.

AVAILABLE HOURS
SUNDAY:
2 am
MONDAY:
10 pm
TUESDAY:
No open hours
WEDNESDAY:
3 am; 10 pm
THURSDAY:
4 am; 7, 11 pm
FRIDAY :
3 am
SATURDAY:
9 pm, 11 pm
Contact Sally
293-3222

Alliance of
the Two
Hearts and
Communion
of Reparation
is on the
First Friday of
every month,
with 24-hour
Adoration in
the Church.

Stewardship of Treasure
Fiscal year 7/1/2016—6/30/2017

Collection for
May 21-22, 2017

May
Month to Date

2016-2017
Fiscal Year to Date

Collection at Mass
Online giving

$
$

7,561
243

$ 27,230
$ 2,523

$ 418,043
$ 34,677

Total

$

7,804

$ 28,753

$ 452,720

Goal

$

9,150

$ 27,450

$ 430,050

Over (Under) Goal

$

(1,346)

$

$ 22,670

1,303

Parish News and Events
This week at St. Mary and St. Paul
Sunday, May 28--Ascension of the Lord
7:30 a.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
8:00 a.m. Mass
10:00 a.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
11:00 a.m. Mass with incense
12:00 p.m. Prayer Ministry in Cry Room
St. Paul, Swinomish Reservation
No Mass
Monday, May 29--Memorial Day
All Parish Offices Closed
Tuesday, May 30
5:30 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
6:00 p.m. Mass
6:45 p.m. Seven Sorrows Rosary
Wednesday, May 31
No Mass
10:00 a.m. Steps in a Journey
Thursday, June 1
11:00 a.m. Mass
Funeral for Carole Farina
6:00 p.m. Choir Rehearsal
Friday, June 2--First Friday
8:30 a.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
9:00 a.m. Mass and Adoration
9:45 a.m. Children’s Holy Hour
2:30 p.m. Seven Sorrows Rosary
3:00 p.m. Divine Mercy Chaplet
Saturday, June 3--Pentecost
No morning Mass
3:30 p.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
5:00 p.m. Mass and Healing Service
Sunday, June 4--Pentecost
7:30 a.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
8:00 a.m. Mass
10:00 a.m. Sacrament of Reconciliation
11:00 a.m. Mass
St. Paul, Swinomish Reservation
No Mass

God mounts his throne
to shouts of joy;
a blare of trumpets
for the Lord.
Psalm 67

First Saturday Notice
Father Straz will be attending
the ordination at St. James on
Saturday so there will be no
morning Mass at St. Mary on
Saturday, June 3. For those of
you who have a devotion of the
Alliance of Two Hearts, you are
invited to attend First Saturday
Mass at St. Augustine in Oak
Harbor is 9:00 a.m.

MerryFest News
Pre-sale Carnival tickets are on
sale after masses for $20.00
each for all day wristbands.
Tickets are also sold at 7-11, Toy
Stories and during the week in
the Parish Office. We welcome
donations in any denomination
to provide free passes to
children who would otherwise
be unable to attend. Don’t
forget to turn in your Volunteer
Forms! Jim Kurps will contact you
with your assignment. Thanks for
being part of the team!

On-going Landscaping of
St. Mary Grounds
There was an ash tree over by
the Rectory that was dead and
threatening to fall on the
Rectory—and so it was cut
down and removed.

St. Mary Grounds committee will
be presenting their landscaping
plan for our facility to you
sometime this summer.

May 29, 2017

Pastoral Assistant for
Faith Formation, St. Mary Parish
St. Mary is seeking a full-time
Pastoral Assistant for Faith
Formation. Position will be
responsible for programs that
provide faith formation and
Sacramental preparation to
children, youth and young adults.
Minimum qualifications: BA
required; preference given to
applicants
with
proven
experience in leading faith
formation programs; working
knowledge of Microsoft Office
Suite. To request a job description
and
application,
email
saintmaryanacortes@gmail.org or
pick up the packet at the St. Mary
Parish Office; closing date May 31.

Quo Vadis Days
Quo Vadis Days is for young men
ages 13 -18 who are discerning a
vocation to the priesthood. June
26 -29 at Camp Don Bosco, it is
staffed by Archdiocesan priests,
seminarians, Serra Club members,
and CYO staff and will have
Masses with Archbishop Sartain
and Bishop Elizondo.
Find more information and register
online at QVDays.org. Contact Fr.
Derek Lappe at 360-479-3777 with
questions.

Parish News and Events
Update on
Ben and Marcia Maes
Marcia continues to make
progress toward her recovery
from extensive injuries sustained
in a car accident on May 9. The
out pouring of prayers has
benefitted her immensely.
The Knights of Columbus
donated the proceeds of the
parish breakfast held on Mother’s
Day and they have reported it
was the most successful
breakfast they have ever held.
The proceeds added to other
donations that were made to the
KofC on behalf of Ben and
Marcia came to $6,500. The
Knights added $1,000 to that
total.
In addition, the St. Mary chapter
of St. Vincent de Paul has
received donations for Ben and
Marcia and along with the
chapter donation will be
forwarding more than $2,000.
On behalf of Ben and Marcia,
thank you so much. Your
generosity and love has
overwhelmed them and solidified
their decision to make St. Mary
and Anacortes their home.
We will continue to keep you
updated on Marcia’s progress
and let you know when we can
welcome them back home.

Lord, You invite all who are
burdened to come to you.
Allow Your healing Hand to
heal me. Touch my soul with
Your compassion for others;
touch my heart with Your
courage and infinite Love for
all; touch my mind with Your
Wisdom, and may my mouth
always proclaim Your praise.
Teach me to reach out to You
in all my needs, and help me to
lead others to You by my
example.

Thank you to all of you who have
returned your ACA pledge
envelope. We have heard from
118 of our 461 registered
households, and pledges and
payments totaling $41,822.

Most loving Heart of Jesus,
bring me health in body
and spirit that I may serve
You with all my strength.
Touch gently this life which
you have created, now and
forever.
Amen.

If you have not returned your
pledge envelope, you will find
some at the ends of the pews.
They can be returned in the
collection plate, to the Parish
Office, or you may donate from
the link on our website’s
homepage:
www.stmaryanacortes.org

Annual Catholic Appeal

Our ACA goal is $80,082. Any
donations over and above our
goal comes back to the parish.
We have earmarked any rebate
to help fund some handicapped
accessibility
features to the
church and Father Auer Center,
so we’ve set our total goal at
$95,082.

Thank you for your
generosity.

Sacramental Information
Call St. Mary Office at 360-293-2101 for more information
Infant Baptism
Call the Parish Office to schedule a preparation class and baptism. Those wishing to have their baby
baptized must be practicing Catholics.
Adult or Child Baptism, Confirmation, or Adults Considering Becoming Catholic
Call the Faith Formation Office to learn more about the Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA), or Rite of
Christian Initiation for Children (RCIC).
Weddings
Weddings require a 6-month notice and preparation.
Sacrament of the Sick (Anointing)
Please let us know if someone is seriously ill.

From Fr. Straz

Alleluia! Christ is Risen!

JMJ

Dear Parishioners,
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR CONFIRMANDS!
Last Sunday, we welcomed Most Rev. Eusebio Elizondo, our Auxiliary Bishop, for the celebration of the Sacrament of Confirmation. The St Mary’s Youth joined the youth of St. Francis Xavier Parish, Friday Harbor for this celebration. Joining us also were the Religious Sisters of Mercy from Shaw Island, the catechists for the Friday Harbor
teens, along with the Mother Mary McGreevy, RSM & Mother Mary Quentin, RSM, Superior General and Superior
Emerita (respectively) of the Religious Sisters of Mercy of Alma, Michigan, who were making their official Visitation
to the Shaw Mercy Convent. It was a truly Blessed Weekend and the food and music were amazing! Viva!
Word for Last Sunday:
Last weekend in addition to the Confirmation on Sunday, I was blessed to attend the Ordination of a good
friend to the Transitional Diaconate in preparation for his Priesthood Ordination (God Willing) in June of 2018. Present
at the celebration were the current class of Deacon Seminarians who will be ordained to the Priesthood on June 3rd. I
don’t remember the homily from my own Diaconate Ordination here at St. Mary’s (Dec 3rd, 2008), but I will remember
this one, because Archbishop Sartain repeated a theme from his first homily as Archbishop of Seattle: the importance
and Power of the Holy Name of Jesus. (Saturday May 20th – Deacon Cunningham’s Ordination Day - was the feast of St.
Bernadine of Siena, who promoted devotion to the Holy Name of Jesus.)
In the Gospel last weekend, Jesus advised the Apostles that those who keep His Commandments will be fit to
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit (at Pentecost). And furthermore he says that the one who loves Jesus, is the one who
will keep His Commandments. Archbishop Sartain back in 2010 at his installation Mass advised us all to pray the Holy
Name of Jesus whenever we feel oppressed or afflicted, or simply to accompany our daily tasks from one moment to
another. If we struggle keeping the commandments, then let us pray the Holy Name of Jesus often, so that we will fall
in love with Christ’s Holy Name, always honor Him by It, and so be disposed to receive the Father’s promised Holy Spirit. As St. Peter says, there is no Name under Heaven by which we are saved except through the Holy Name of Jesus!
At the Confirmation Mass, Auxiliary Bishop Elizondo admonished us all to treasure the newly Confirmed and
now fully initiated young Catholics among us. And he called the Newly Confirmed to remember to first be Disciples and
then to be Missionaries. To be a disciple we must first listen, as we do in school, to the Master, Jesus. We must look to
the first and best disciple, the Blessed Mother Mary. And then having received all the gifts from the Lord, and now the
fullness of the Holy Spirit, we are to go our and to be missionaries of love, peace, joy, patience, gentleness, purity, humility, healing, etc. Needless to say, His Excellency said all this in a way far more powerful than I ever could, and he
also called forth vocations to the priesthood and consecrated life from the Youth being confirmed.
And then there was the Healing Mass at St. Paul’s last Sunday too! Wow! What a full experience of the charismatic Church: Ordinations, Confirmation and Healings all in one weekend! And it isn’t even Pentecost yet! Come Holy
Spirit! Renew the face of the earth!
THANK YOU TO THE KC’S for a successful fundraiser for our PA for Liturgy, Ben Maes, and his wife Marsha, as they
recover from a horrific auto accident from May 9th .
THANK YOU ALSO to St. Vincent de Paul for their donations to the Maes Family.
You can help the Maes family by donating to the KC’s or SVDP.
Please keep Ben and Marsha and the whole family in your prayers in this difficult time!
Help Needed for MerryFest! Please make this another successful community outreach event!
Annual Catholic Appeal: Parish Goal is $95,000 which includes our $15,000 Rebate goal for updated handicapped accessibility. Thank you for your generosity to the Archbishop’s campaign!

St. Paul Summer Schedule: 2nd Sundays at 6PM ONLY. Confessions at 5PM.
Saturday June 3rd at 5PM: Extended Pentecost Vigil, with prayers for Healing and Release of the Holy Spirit

Fr. Straz

Reflections for This Week
“And behold I am with you always, until the end of the age.” - Matthew 28
In my mind’s eye, I imagine myself stumbling across a small group of men and their leader on a mountain in
Galilee 2,000 years ago.
The men were tough and no-nonsense working fellows who obviously didn’t spend their days reading scrolls in
the Temple. They were publicly worshiping God and their leader but I overhead them arguing until their
leader spoke.
“Go therefore, and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you,” he said. “And behold, I am
with you always until the end of the age.”
With that, he disappeared, seemingly up to heaven. But what did he mean? I was confused but even more
fascinated. Most of the men looked dumbfounded, staring into the sky. A few started weeping. Some just
stood there until they slowly started walking down the mountain.
I followed them at a respectful distance, trying to make sense out of what I had just witnessed, hoping to
learn more about their leader. Somehow I knew my life had changed. The leader was gone but I still felt his
presence.
As I contemplate this scene, I ponder what the Ascension means to us today. It seems to simultaneously
celebrate loss and hope – the loss of Jesus on earth but the hope that he remains with us forever. Ironically,
had the apostles not lost Jesus in the flesh, they likely would not have spread his spirit to the ends of the earth
for generations to come.
The Ascension’s intertwining message of loss and hope has always struck me as especially powerful because
it coincides with the graduation season when so many people experience a bittersweet combination of
moving on from the beloved familiar to a new life.

And just like the disciples, we’re scared of facing the unknown. However Jesus’ promise that “I am with you
always, until the end of the age” resonates with us and reassures us. Like the apostles leaving that mountain,
we can trust that Jesus will remain with us no matter where life takes us.
Blessings to all graduates and their families and to all who are experiencing transitions! May the Lord be with
you and give you hope, strength and courage.
by Eileen Wirth
From the “Weekly Guide for Daily Prayer,” the Creighton University’s Online Ministries website:
http://www.creighton.edu/Collaborative Ministry/online.html.

Conquering the World with Mary
Woman has, in the utmost sense of the word, been the bearer of salvation. This does not apply to the
sphere of religion alone; but because it is true in this sphere, it is valid in general.
The idea that nations and countries, if they are to prosper, need good mothers, expresses, in addition to its
obvious, biological truth, the deeper reality that the world of the spirit also desires, not only the guidance of
man, but likewise the motherly care of woman.
At this point the lines intersect. If on the one hand the creature refuses to cooperate with the Redemption,
it has on the other hand usurped Redemption. The faith in self-redemption as man’s belief in his own creative
powers is the specifically masculine madness of our secularized age and is at the same time the explanation
of all its failures. Nowhere is the creature a redeemer, but it should be a cooperator in the work of
redemption. Creative power can only be received, and the man also must conceive the creative spirit in the
sign of Mary, in humility and surrender, or he will not receive it at all.
In its stead he will admit again and again only the spirit, to use Goethe’s words, “that he comprehends”
and which in the final analysis can comprehend nothing; for the world may indeed be moved by the
strength of the man, but blessed in the true sense of the word, it will be only with the sign of the woman.
Baroness Gertrud von Le Fort (+1971)
Baroness Gertrud von Le Fort was born in Germany. She was a convert to Catholicism and the author of novels and poems.

PENTECOST VIGIL
Catholic Mass, followed by:
Eucharistic Procession and Adoration
y

y
Praise and Worship

Eucharistic Benediction

Prayer Ministry provided Joy of the Lord Prayer Group

Everything You Ever Needed to Know about Fatima
–2
By Mary Rezac Fatima, Portugal, May 9, 2017 / 03:01 am (CNA/EWTN
News).- This is part two of a two-part series. Part one covered the
historical context, contents of the apparitions, and Miracle of the Sun.
The secrets of Fatima
While Mary revealed what came to be known as The Great Secret of
Fatima during her third apparition to the shepherd children, it was kept from
the public for quite some time, according to instructions from Mary. Sr.
Lucia revealed the first two secrets in a memoir in 1941, which had been
written at the request of the local bishop at the time. Lucia wrote six
memoirs during her lifetime – the first four were written between 1935 and
1941; the English translation was published under the name Fatima in
Lucia's Own Words.
The first secret was the vision of hell that Mary had allowed the children to see.
As Sr. Lucia wrote in her memoir: “Our Lady showed us a great sea of fire which seemed to be under the
earth. Plunged in this fire were demons and souls in human form, like transparent burning embers, all
blackened or burnished bronze, floating about in the conflagration, now raised into the air by the flames that
issued from within themselves together with great clouds of smoke, now falling back on every side like sparks
in a huge fire, without weight or equilibrium, and amid shrieks and groans of pain and despair, which horrified
us and made us tremble with fear. The demons could be distinguished by their terrifying and repulsive likeness
to frightful and unknown animals, all black and transparent. This vision lasted but an instant. How can we ever
be grateful enough to our kind heavenly Mother, who had already prepared us by promising, in the first
Apparition, to take us to heaven. Otherwise, I think we would have died of fear and terror.”
The second secret was a statement that World War I would end, and a prediction of another war that would
start during the reign of Pius XI, if people continued to offend God and if Russia were not consecrated to her
Immaculate Heart.
As Sr. Lucia recalled in her memoirs, Our Lady said: “You have seen hell where the souls of poor sinners go.
To save them, God wishes to establish in the world devotion to my Immaculate Heart. If what I say to you is
done, many souls will be saved and there will be peace. The war is going to end: but if people do not cease
offending God, a worse one will break out during the Pontificate of Pope Pius XI. When you see a night
illumined by an unknown light, know that this is the great sign given you by God that he is about to punish the
world for its crimes, by means of war, famine, and persecutions of the Church and of the Holy Father. To
prevent this, I shall come to ask for the Consecration of Russia to my Immaculate Heart, and the Communion
of reparation on the First Saturdays. If my requests are heeded, Russia will be converted, and there will be
peace; if not, she will spread her errors throughout the world, causing wars and persecutions of the Church.
The good will be martyred; the Holy Father will have much to suffer; various nations will be annihilated. In the
end, my Immaculate Heart will triumph. The Holy Father will consecrate Russia to me, and she shall be
converted, and a period of peace will be granted to the world.”
Sr. Lucia believed that an aurora borealis, which appeared in the sky on January 25, 1938, was the “unknown
light” to which Mary had referred. The celestial phenomenon could be seen throughout Europe and as far
south as Australia, and across the Atlantic to Bermuda and parts of the United States.
Shortly thereafter, Germany annexed Austria, and Japan had already invaded China in 1937. While the
European portion of World War II is generally held by Western scholars to have officially started on September
1, 1939, under the reign of Venerable Pius XII, in many ways it was already begun under the reign of Pius XI,
as Mary predicted.
Sr. Lucia did not record the third part of the secret in her 1941 memoirs, because she said that Mary had not
yet permitted her to reveal it to the world.
However, Sr. Lucia fell seriously ill in 1943. Fearing her death before the third part of the secret was ever
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revealed, the local bishop asked that she write it down, which she did out of obedience. Sr. Lucia wrote the
secret in January 1944, put it in an envelope and sealed it, asking that it not be opened until 1960, at which
time she believed the meaning of the message would be clearer, or until she died, whichever came first.
The envelope remained at the bishop’s office until 1957, at which time it was delivered to the Vatican, despite
Lucia’s requests that it remain with the bishop.
The secret was not revealed until the year 2000 – 40 years after Sr. Lucia thought it might be released – under
the direction of the Holy See.
Cardinal Angelo Sodano, then the Vatican Secretary of State, announced that on May 13, 2000, 83 years after
the first apparition, the Third Secret would finally be published. He said the secret referred to the 20th century
persecution of Christians and the failed assassination attempt on St. John Paul II on May 13, 1981, the 64th
anniversary of the first apparition.
The text of the third secret was published by the Vatican on June 26, 2000:
“After the two parts which I have already explained, at the left of Our Lady and a little above, we saw an Angel
with a flaming sword in his left hand; flashing, it gave out flames that looked as though they would set the world
on fire; but they died out in contact with the splendour that Our Lady radiated towards him from her right hand:
pointing to the earth with his right hand, the Angel cried out in a loud voice: 'Penance, Penance, Penance!'.
And we saw in an immense light that is God: 'something similar to how people appear in a mirror when they
pass in front of it' a Bishop dressed in White 'we had the impression that it was the Holy Father'. Other
Bishops, Priests, men and women Religious going up a steep mountain, at the top of which there was a big
Cross of rough-hewn trunks as of a cork-tree with the bark; before reaching there the Holy Father passed
through a big city half in ruins and half trembling with halting step, afflicted with pain and sorrow, he prayed for
the souls of the corpses he met on his way; having reached the top of the mountain, on his knees at the foot of
the big Cross he was killed by a group of soldiers who fired bullets and arrows at him, and in the same way
there died one after another the other Bishops, Priests, men and women Religious, and various lay people of
different ranks and positions. Beneath the two arms of the Cross there were two Angels each with a crystal
aspersorium in his hand, in which they gathered up the blood of the Martyrs and with it sprinkled the souls that
were making their way to God.”
The controversial third secret
A century after the Fatima apparitions, controversies remain. The two biggest involve whether or not the full
and authentic text of the third secret has been revealed, and whether or not Russia has been adequately
consecrated to Mary.
In 1960, the year Sr. Lucia intended the third secret to be published, the Vatican issued a press release stating
that it was “most probable the Secret would remain, forever, under absolute seal.” Widespread speculation
ensued about what this meant for the content of the secret, ranging from “worldwide nuclear annihilation to
deep rifts in the Roman Catholic Church that lead to rival papacies,” according to the New York Times.
St. John XXIII and Bl. Paul VI both reportedly read the secret, but decided not to release it to the public.
During the papacy of St. John Paul II, the questions regarding the third Fatima secret intensified. In an
interview with German magazine Stimme des Glaubens, published in October 1981, John Paul II was pressed
explicitly about the third secret.
He said: “Because of the seriousness of its contents, in order not to encourage the world wide power of
Communism to carry out certain coups, my predecessors in the chair of Peter have diplomatically preferred to
withhold its publication.”
He added that it would be unhelpful to publish the secret if it led Christians to believe that there were a
predicted catastrophe against which they were helpless.
Holding up his rosary, the Pope declared: “Here is the remedy against this evil. Pray, pray and ask for nothing
else. Put everything in the hands of the Mother of God.”
On May 2, 1981, an Australian named Laurence James Downey, who claimed to be a defrocked French
Trappist monk, hijacked an airplane and demanded that St. John Paul II reveal the Third Secret of Fatima. The
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man was believed to be armed with a bomb, but the incident was resolved without any injuries to passengers
onboard.
In 1984, then-Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, said that “if
[the Third Secret] is not published … it is to avoid confusing religious prophecy with sensationalism. But the
things contained in the Third Secret correspond to what has been announced in Scripture and are confirmed
by many other Marian apparitions.”
Widespread speculation and concern led to the secret’s publishing in 2000 by the Vatican. The late release
angered many who read the secret and didn’t understand what was so controversial about it that delayed
publication by decades.
Conspirators questioned whether the authentic secret, or the secret in full, had actually been revealed. The
Vatican version, which is claimed to be a photocopy of the original handwritten note from Sr. Lucia, took up
four pages, while some allege that Sr. Lucia had actually written the third secret on just one page.
Some skeptics are also suspicious about the third secret because it does not contain any words directly from
Mary, unlike the other secrets.
Some also question the content of the secret, because it does not directly speak of the apocalypse, as was
expected from interviews of Sr. Lucia.
Others are also suspicious of Sr. Lucia’s transfer from the Dorothean Sisters, where she initially entered, to a
cloistered Carmelite convent, the order she transferred to with permission in 1948. The move to the Carmelite
order, which has strict rules about communication with the outside world, is seen by some as part of a larger
conspiracy effort to censor her visions and the third secret.
On the other hand, Sr. Lucia herself confirmed several times that the third secret as published by the Vatican is
in full and correct. Specifically in a November 17, 2001 statement to the secretary of the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, Archbishop Tarcisio Bertone, she confirmed that the Fatima secret has been totally
revealed by the Vatican, and Russia has already been consecrated as Mary requested.
Those who affirm that the secret has been fully revealed say that to question the secret’s authenticity is to
question the original visionary’s credibility.
The authenticity of the third secret has also been confirmed by the Popes and other Vatican officials.
When the secret was published, then-Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger said that “The events to which the third part of
the ‘secret’ of Fatima refers now seem part of the past. […] Those who expected exciting apocalyptic
revelations about the end of the world or the future course of history are bound to be disappointed.”
In 2016, an article on Catholic blog One Peter Five included an interview with a German priest who claimed to
recall a conversation in which Pope Benedict XVI told him that the third secret had not been fully revealed. In a
response on May 21, 2016, the Vatican released a statement from Pope Benedict XVI declaring that any
claims that the third secret had not been fully revealed were “pure inventions, absolutely untrue.”
The other controversy: The consecration of Russia
As Mary promised in the second secret, she came back to ask for the consecration of Russia to her
Immaculate Heart. On June 13, 1929, Mary reappeared to Sr. Lucia, who was with the Sisters of St. Dorothy at
the time, asking for the consecration of Russia, “promising its conversion through this means the hindering of
the propagation of its errors.”
There were three “conditions” of the consecration, explained by Mary in the second part of the secret: The
Pope must consecrate the world to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, with a special mention of Russia, in union
with the bishops of the whole world.
At an unknown date after this apparition, Sr. Lucia made the request for consecration known to Pius XI. In
1938, the Portuguese bishops asked Pius XI to make the consecration, but no action was taken. Upon the
election of Venerable Pius XII in 1939, several clergy repeated the request to the Pope.
In December 1940, with World War II well underway in Europe, Sr. Lucia wrote a letter to Pius XII, requesting
the consecration of the world to the Immaculate Heart of Mary “with a special mention for Russia, and order
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that all the bishops of the world do the same in union with Your Holiness.”
More than a year later, on October 31, 1942, Venerable Pius XII consecrated the world to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary, though without the involvement of the bishops of the world. War made communications difficult,
and many bishops had been imprisoned or even killed. Sr. Lucia said that though this consecration was
imperfect, Jesus revealed to her that it was enough to bring a quicker end to World War II, sparing many lives.
In July 1952, Venerable Pius XII consecrated the people of Russia to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, but again,
because it was done privately and not in conjunction with the bishops of the world, the consecration was
incomplete. At least once during his papacy, Blessed Paul VI renewed the Russia consecration, although it did
not fulfill the requirements of being in union with the bishops of the world.
Ongoing, dedication political relations with Russia made a consecration that specifically called out the country
difficult.
“It’s not that the Church forgot about what the Madonna said about Russia, it’s not that Russia was forgotten,
absolutely no,” said Cardinal José Saraiva Martins, Prefect Emeritus of the Congregation for the Causes of
Saints.
“For what regards the consecration of Russia to the heart of Mary, the Church did this, but with an
extraordinarily unique diplomatic skill. But she did it.”
According to Sr. Lucia, the consecration was complete during the pontificate of St. John Paul II, who several
times attempted to fulfill the requirements of the Russia consecration.
It was finally considered fully complete after the consecration he made on March 25, 1984, as confirmed by Sr.
Lucia.
St. John Paul II, “united with all the pastors of the Church in a particular bond whereby we constitute a body
and a college,” consecrates “the whole world, especially the peoples for which by reason of their situation you
have particular love and solicitude,” he said in the consecration.
“Because the Church...if she would have consecrated Russia to the heart of Mary and nothing else, it would
have provoked a terrible reaction on the part of Russia,” Cardinal Martins explained.
“The Pope realized this. It was something, from the standpoint of Russia, completely unacceptable...It certainly
would have had extraordinary consequences...But the Church fulfilled what the Madonna asked by
consecrating not Russia in particular, but the world; I underline the world, and Russia is part of the world. So
was Russia also consecrated to Our Lady’s heart or not? Russia was consecrated. If I consecrate the world to
Russia, I also consecrate Italy, the United States, to the heart of Mary. They are part of the world consecrated
to the heart of Mary.”
Both St. John Paul II and Sr. Lucia initially seemed uncertain that the consecration has been fulfilled in 1984,
but shortly thereafter Sr. Lucia told the papal nuncio to Portugal that the Consecration had been fulfilled. She
also confirmed this in a letter to one of her sisters in 1989, and again in a letter to a priest in 1990, as well as in
her statement to the Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith in 2001.
A warning against “sensationalism”
Despite Vatican attempts to quell rumors and hearsay, the Fatima conspiracy theories still persist.
But Benedict XVI several times warned against this “sensationalism” that he says Mary would not have
intended as the fruit of her apparitions.
Four years before the third secret’s release, in a 1996 interview with Portugal's main Catholic radio station,
Cardinal Ratzinger, who had already read the secret, issued this warning: “To all curious people, I would say I
am certain that the Virgin does not engage in sensationalism; she does not act in order to instigate fear. She
does not present apocalyptic visions, but guides people to her Son. And this is what is essential.”
Cardinal Ratzinger became Pope Benedict XVI in 2005, and visited the apparition site as Pope in 2010.
During a press conference for the visit, he reminded the faithful that the message of Fatima is not about
conspiracy theories regarding the end of the world, but about the faithful’s response in “ongoing conversion,
penance, prayer, and the three theological virtues: faith, hope and charity.”
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“This is our response, we are realists in expecting that evil always attacks, attacks from within and without, yet
that the forces of good are also ever present and that, in the end, the Lord is more powerful than evil and Our
Lady is for us the visible, motherly guarantee of God’s goodness, which is always the last word in history,” he
said.
Vatican recognition and papal trips to Fatima
In 1930, Bishop Dom Jose Aleves Correia da Silva of the Diocese of Leiria (now Leiria-Fatima) declared that,
based on the results of the investigative commission, the apparitions at Fatima were “worthy of belief.”
Since then, the Fatima apparitions have received significant recognition on the part of the Vatican, and Pius XI
granted a special indulgence to those who visited the newly-built Fatima shrine.
Venerable Pius XII encouraged devotion to Our Lady of Fatima so much so that he became known as “the
Pope of Fatima.”
He is reported to have said: “The time for doubting Fatima has passed, the time for action is now.” He was the
first Pope to consecrate the world, and then Russia, to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Moreover, it was during
his papacy, in 1944, that the feast of the Immaculate Heart of Mary was extended to the entire Roman rite, to
be celebrated on Aug. 22, the octave day of the Assumption.
Bl. Paul VI visited the shrine of Fatima, on May 13, 1967, as did Cardinal Albino Luciani, Patriarch of Venice –
who was elected Pope in 1978.
St. John Paul II visited the Fatima shrine three times – in 1982, 1991 and 2000. During his 2000 visit, he
beatified the two deceased visionaries, Jacinta and Francisco. He also added the feast of Our Lady of Fatima
to the General Roman Calendar, to be celebrated May 13.
The Polish Pope had a particularly strong devotion to Our Lady of Fatima. After a close shave with death
during an assassination attempt on his life on the 64th anniversary of the first apparitions – May 13, 1981 – the
Pope credited his survival to Our Lady of Fatima’s miraculous intervention. As a sign of his gratitude, he placed
the bullet from the failed assassination in her crown.
As a cardinal, Benedict XVI had a devotion to Our Lady of Fatima which extended to his papacy, when he
visited the Fatima shrine from May 11-14, 2010. In 2008, he waived the typical five-year waiting period in order
to open Sr. Lucia’s cause for canonization. The local Church in February 2017 finished collecting documents to
examine her heroic virtue.
Pope Francis as well has a strong devotion to Our Lady of Fatima, and consecrated his papacy to her on May
13, 2013.
What happened to the visionaries after the apparitions?
As foretold in the apparitions, the sibling pair of Francisco and Jacinta would only live a short while after the
apparitions were completed.
Convicted by Mary’s requests and the vision of hell, both children lived lives of prayer and penance after the
apparitions, offering themselves for sinners as Mary had asked. Francisco was known for his devotion to the
Eucharist and his strict physical mortifications, while Jacinta was especially known for having a heart for the
poor and the suffering.
Both children fell victim to the influenza epidemic of 1918 that swept through Europe. In October 1918, Mary
again appeared to the sick siblings and promised to take them to heaven soon. On April 3, 1919, Francisco
declined hospital treatment for influenza and died the next day, at the age of 11.
Jacinta was given hospital treatment in hopes of prolonging her life, but she knew that she would soon join
Francisco in heaven. On February 19, 1920, Jacinta asked the hospital chaplain who heard her confession to
bring her Holy Communion and administer the last rites, because she was going to die “the next night.” But the
priest said that her condition was not that serious and that he would return the next day. The next day Jacinta
was found dead – she had died in her sleep at 10 years old.
As for Lucia, she outlived her cousins by many years, as Mary had predicted. Shortly after the deaths of her
cousins, at 14 years old, she was sent to the Dorothean Sisters of Villar for school, and in 1928 became a
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sister of St. Dorothy. In 1946, she transferred to the convent of the Carmelite Sisters of Coimbra, Portugal and
took the name Sister Maria Lucia of the Immaculate Heart.
She received visions and messages from Mary and Jesus on several more occasions throughout her life,
including the visions in 1925 that led to the Five First Saturday devotions, which include saying the rosary,
receiving communion and confession, and meditation during the first Saturday of five consecutive months.
Besides the four memoirs she wrote between 1935 and 1941, Sr. Lucia had an additional book published in
2001, known as Calls from the Message of Fatima or Appeals of the Fatima Message. She visited the Fatima
shrine during Bl. Paul VI’s visit in 1967, and during all three of St. John Paul II’s visits.
Aside from her memoirs and letters to clergy regarding Fatima, she had limited communication with the outside
world, per her Carmelite vows.
Sr. Lucia died in 2005 at the age of 97, at the Carmelite convent of Santa Teresa in Coimbra, where she had
lived since 1948.
The canonization of Francisco and Jacinta
Popularity of the Fatima apparitions spread, and the cause for canonization of Francisco and Jacinta was
opened in 1946. Much of what is known about their life and holiness is known through Lucia’s memoirs.
“People may ask: ‘These children died so young, what do we know about them and their lives of faith?’ But a
lot was related by Sr. Lucia and the witnesses of the apparitions. Francisco had a devotion to the Eucharist,
and Jacinta wanted to help those who were suffering, that was her charism or focus after the apparition. Those
are details most of us don’t really know about,” O’Neill said.
Francisco and Jacinta became the youngest non-martyr children to be beatified, on May 13, 2000, the 83rd
anniversary of the first apparition. St. John Paul II presided over the Mass.
Pope Francis will canonize Francisco and Jacinta during his trip to Fatima on May 13, 2017 during a Mass at
the shrine.
http://www.catholicnewsagency.com/news/everything-you-need-to-know-about-fatima-part-2-85769/
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